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MAVERICKS FOOTBALL GRIDIRON NEWS

Mavericks aim to trample the

Southwest Legacy Titans

By: Conrado Perez, Jr. – Eagle Pass Sports Central

“Your best and only source for local sports news in Eagle Pass”

Coming off their Bye Week, the C.C. Winn Mavericks’ varsity football team under the
leadership of head football coach Eric Villasenor will hit the road this coming Friday, November
1, 2019 with a trip to the Alamo City of San Antonio, Texas to square-off against the Southwest
Legacy Titans in a vital 7:30 PM District gridiron encounter. The task at hand for the Mavericks
is that they have to win both of their final two games to secure the fourth place playoff berth in
the district.
The visiting C.C. Winn
Mavericks will venture into this game sporting an overall season record of 3-5 and a district
mark of 1-3 while the home standing Southwest Legacy Titans will enter sporting an overall
season record of 5-4 and a district mark of 2-3.

The Southwest Titans under the direction of head football coach John Tarvin will feature their
duo tandem of starting quarterbacks with the multi-talented very athletic Homer Flores #6 who is
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their running quarterback a very good downhill runner and also used as a wide receiver and
Zezar Tovar #12 who is their throwing quarterback that throws very well when scrambling but
does struggle with pressure and is a good runner when he keeps the ball. Joining them in the
backfield will be their featured running back Marcus Cantu #28 a big running back that likes to
cut back and must be gang tackled.
The Titans fundamentally sound receiving corps will feature Pete Lopez #11 as the -Receiver
the tallest receiver who likes to run the deep routes, Javier Murillo #2 as the wing back the
second most targeted receiver small but very shifty when running with the ball, Jorge Pineda
#21 as the slot back the most targeted and most explosive receiver need to be aware of him at
all times, Isaac Torres #1 as the Z –Receiver smaller and least targeted receiver.

The Titans offensive line will be comprised by Joshua Peredia #60 at right tackle, Ian
Rodriguez #67 at right guard, Xzavier Morales #61 as the center, Julian Armendariz #77 as the
left guard the best and strongest offensive lineman, Jacob Davila #79 at left tackle, Salomon
Vasquez #81 as the Rhino Back and Ian Castro #85 as the tight end.

The C.C. Winn Mavericks will counter with their predominately potent ground oriented offensive
game scheme that features their talented backfield duo of quarterback Jose Padilla and Ethan
Johnston as the featured premier running back. Ethan Johnston needs to rush for a total of 202
yards in his last two games to join the very exclusive all-time 1000 yard rushing Club. When the
Mavericks take to the airway the Mavericks utilize the services of the very dependable sure
handed and speedy duo of Joe Garza and Ernesto Vasquez. The Mavericks also employ their
strong fullback/tight end Carlos Soto and Michael Olivo in both their passing and running game.
The Mavericks big and strong offensive line comprised of Jaime Rodriguez, Adrian Munoz,
Daniel Ruiz, Miguel Nino, Juan Guerra as well as tight end Carlos Soto will need to circle the
wagons and get set to attack and dominate the line of scrimmage to turn their running game
loose into the secondary enroute to the end zone.
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Defensively the Mavericks famed hard hitting and quick pursuing squad with Axel Rodriguez,
Jose Hinojosa, Alejandro Ontiveros, and Isaias Flores anchoring the all important front line are
well known to be one of the toughest defensive squads to try and run the ball against will be
more than ready to hold the Titans rushing and passing game in check. The Mavericks talented
line backing unit comprised of Jared Roiz, Noe Castillon as well as Michael Farris and Lee Roy
Alvarez are geared to apply their relentless pressure scheme and inflict their punishing tackles.
The Mavericks swarming defensive secondary crew of Eric Sanchez, Gilberto Vasquez, Argenis
Gonzalez and Andrew Vasquez will be severely tested but they will always accept the challenge
of providing excellent blanket coverage and will once again be more than ready to limit the
Titans passing game as well as provide run support when needed.

Eagle Pass Sports Central wishes the C.C. Winn Mavericks the very best of luck against the
San Antonio Southwest Legacy Titans and invite the entire famed Maverick Nation, the entire
community of Eagle Pass, Texas as well as all former C.C. Winn High School alumni living in
and around the greater San Antonio area to come out and support the mighty C.C. Winn
Mavericks.
GO MAVERICKS! BEAT THE TITANS!
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